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ything lets than absurd to impute to year for out door amusements and per- 
hat my “principles” forbade me to mitted all to enjoy themselves to tneir

hearts content. There was a sumptuous 
feast for tin- assembly, for which thanks is 
due both to the f irmer» of Gloucester and 
the Catholics of < >ttawa, through whose 
liberality and charity it was provided. A 
good band of music and an excellent 
platform for dancing afforded much recrea
tion and delight not only to the graceful 
maidens and active young men who could 
dance, but also much pleasure to those 
who could only listen to the lively strains 
and look on at the dancers. There were, 
finally, races for men and boys, and hort*e 
racing for which prizes were - warded. Ali 
will recall with pleasure this p enicespeci
ally those who are interested in the buiUL 
ing of the Catholic church at Billings* 
Bridge.—Ottawa Free Fuss, Sept 4.

m IQLi Ol 1PQTION fined within the fair and moderate bounds of Ireland from grievance ; and this 
Tnt imon yvCw I Ivi^ 0j aut0nomy; of an Irish legislature, only policy had not been tried in any manner 

—— for affairs specifically Irish ; of a statutory at all approaching to sufficiency. It was
Blfht Hon, Mr. Glad.tone'a K'ÏÏ'USÏÏTfcSEStSS

Glorious Plea. condition, which were in my view eiaen- «tumble and almost writhe under its con-
—— tial, and which had been theretofore un- stantly accumulating burdens, or to pro-

apiwn mn MAN STILL fulfilled. nounce that it would eventually prove
Tiiemrn hkitihH HONOR AND The more general and more plausible incepable of meeting the wants of Ireland.TVRK8 TO BRITISH HONOR A»D fom Q, the ahtUck i think may be stated Evidently there wat a period when Irish 

IRISH FREEDOM. „ a dilemma. Either I had conceived patriotism, as represented by O'Connell,
—— the Intention of Home Rule precipitately, looked favorably upon this alternative

He Demolishes the Foe by L'nanswer- 0r I had concealed it unduly. Either policy, had no fixed conclusion as to the 
able Argument. would, undoubtedly, have been a grave abeolute necessity for Home Government,

offence; the second as a plot againat my and teemed to allow that measures foun- 
" " friends, the first as an attempt to escape ded in “justice to Ireland” might possibly

I —history of an ipea. from the sober judgment of the country, suffice to meet the necessity of the case.
We begin thle week the reproduction ^ to it by surprise. The first But the efforts made in this direction,down 

of Mr. Glad stone’s last pamphlet, that on aapect 0[ the case was presented by Lord to the time of the famine, were, though 
the Irlah queetlon.Like all the ex-Premier s Hartington in the House of Commons, honest and useful, only partial ; and they 
political utterances, it is lucid, logical and and by Mr. Chamberlain, on the 20th of unhappily had been met by an obstinacy 
profound, unanswerable by his pigmy jan,_ lt Birmingham. The second was of resistance, which entailed long delays, 
opponents, the Churchills, the Hicks j,ut |orward by Mr. Bright, in addressing and frequent mutilations ; and which in 
Beaches et hoe genus <mme. his constituents, and, with much point and all cases deprived them of their gracious

In the year 1868, I waa closely {orce, by Lord Hartington at Sheffield, aspect and made even onr remedial plans 
associated with the policy of die- ln substance he ergued thus : “Mr. Glad- play the part of corroborative witnesses to 
establishing the Irish Church. It ,t0ne has never, during fifteen years, con- an evil state of things, 
was then, not unfairly, attempted to flemned the principal of Home Hole. It will be admitted that the Qovern- 
aeeail the cause in the person of its advo- Either then, he had not considered it, or ment of 1808-74 endeavored on a more 
cate. To defeat this attempt, an act be- he rented to it. But, in his position adequate scale, principally by what is still 
came necessary which would otherwise « Minister, he must have considered it. called in some quarters sacrilege and con- 
have been presumptuous and obtrusive. Therefore the proper conclusion is, that fiscation, to grapple with an inveterate 
In order to save the policy from suffer- he had assented to it. And yet, though I difficulty. Once more, in acknowledge- 
ing, I laid a personal explanation before wif Secretary for Ireland, with Lord ment of these efforts, the National Party 
the world, 'lire same motive now obliges Spencer as Viceroy, when he was Prime fell into lice. But, on the important 
me to repeat the act, and will I hope form Minister, to neither of us did he convey question of Education, we were defeated 
a sufficient excuse for my repeating it, the smallest idea of such assent.” in 1878, not by an English but by an

The substance of my defence or apology Telling as this statement evidently was, Irish resistance. Other measures, to which
will, however, on the present occasion be it ahounds in leakages. In the first place, I had looked with interest, could not be 
altogether different. I had then to explain j dcny that it is the duty of every Minis- brought to birth. But a happy effect had 
the reasons for which, and the mode in ter to make known, even to his collea • been produced upon Irish feeling ; and 
which, I changed the opinions and conduct, gUeBj every idea which has formed itself in prosperity, both agricultural and genera’, 
with respect to the Church of Ireland then his mind, I should even say that the con- singularly, it might he said unduly, 
established, which 1 had held half a cen- traiictory proposition would be absurd. favored for tome years the operation of 
tury ago. I bad shown my practical g0 far aa my experience of Government the Land Act of 1870. We had taken
acceptance of the rule that change of has gone, subjects ripe for action supply a seriously to the removal of grievance, as ' be understood in any one of a hundred 
opinion should if possible be accompanied Minister with abundant material for com- the alternative policy to Repeal of the ' senses, some af them perfectly acceptait', and 
with proof of independence and disinter- mUnication with bis colleagues, and to Union. So much had been achieved, I even desirable, others of them mischievous 
ested motive; for I had resigned my place in make a ru]e 0f mixing with them matters with the zealous support of the electorate and revolutionary—it is not upon any of 
the Cabinet of Sir Robert Peel in order to Btju contingent and remote, would con- of England and Scotland, that it was our those points that we are at present at 
make good my title to a new point of fuse and retard business, Instead of aiding plain duty to carry through that policy to issue. With regard to local government 
departure. Un the present occasion, I n, But letting pass, for argument's sake, the uttermost, and to give no counten- in Ireland, after what I have said of local 
have no such change to vindicate ; but a Teiy irrational proposition, I grapple ance in any shape to proposals for either government in general, and its immeasur 
only to point out the mode in which my with the dilemma, and sav non stquitur: undoing or modifying the present constl- able benefits .... you will not be 
language end conduct, governed by uni- the consequence asserted is no con- tution of the Imperial Parliament, until surprised if I say that I fur one will hail 
formity of principle, have simply followed 1CqUence at all. It was no it had been established to our satisfaction, with satisfaction and delight auv measure 
the several stages, by which the great consequence from my not having or conclusively shown to be the fixed and of local government far Ireland, or for 
question of autonomy for Ireland has condemned Home Rule, that I had either rooted conviction of the Irish people, that any portion of the country, provided only 
been brought to a state of ripeness for not considered it, or had adopted it. What Parliament was unequal to the work of that it conform to this one condition, that 
practical legislation. Is true is, that 1 had not publicly and in governing Ireland as a free people should it «hall not break down or impair the

It is a satisfaction to me that, in confut- principle condemned it, and also that I be governed. supremscy of the Imperial Parliament.”
ing imputations upon myself, I shall not had mentally considered it. But I had At this time it was, that the new for- 0llce more 1 entared the subject, in
be obliged to cast imputations on any in- neither adopted nor rejected it; and for mula of Home Rale came forward aa mat- the House of Crmmont, on February 9, 
dividual opponent, the very simple reason, that it was not ter for discussion, not in Parliament, but 1862 I referred to the party, led then as

The subject of a domestic Government ripC either for adoption or rejection. It in Ireland ; before the Irish public, and now by Mr. Parnell The citation is from 
for Ireland, without any distinct apecihca- had not become the unequivocal demand under the auspices of Mr. Isaac Bntt, who Hansard:
tlon ef its form, has beep presented to us yf Ireland: and it had not been so defined s at that time simply an Individual of “Neither they, nor so far as I know Mr. 
from time to time within the lest fifteen by its promoters, as to prove that it was a remaikable ability, not yet the represen- Butfcbefore them, nor so far as I know 
or sixteen years. I have at no time re- ,afe demand. It may and should be tative or leader of a Nationalist party Mr. O’Connell before him, ever dis 
garded It aa necessarily replete with known to many who aie or have been my fât ieeB 0f a Nationalist majority. tinetly explained, in an intelligible 
danger, oral a question which ought to colleagues, that 1 made some abortive There were, at the time, no inconsiderable »®<l practicable form, the manner in 
be blocked out by the assertion of aome effortB towards increasing Irish influence presumptions that Parliament could meet which the real knot of this question 
high constitutional doctrine with which it over Irish affairs, beyond the mere ex- the wants of Ireland, from the conspicuous to be untied. The principle upon which 
could not be reconciled. But I have corn tension of County Gjvernment, but not acte it had just accomplished. It was 1 the bon. members propose to proceed is 
sideied it to be a question involving such in a Bhape to which the term Home Tery well known that in some cases this—that purely Imh msttere shonid be 
an amount and euch a kind of change, Rule could be properly applied. Nor wbere those wants had not been ade- dealt with by e purely Irish authority, and 
and likely to be encountered with ao much have I been able to trace a single impu- quetely met, such as the "case of the Bor- thlt purely Imperial matters should be 
of prejudice «part from reason, ee to make tation upon me, whether of omission or ough Franchise in 1888, it waa really due daklt N*1*1 by an Imperial Chamber in 
it a duty to look rigidly to the conditions, commission, in respect of which I should to the defective expression of them by wMeh Ireland is to be represented. Bat 
upon the fnlfilmeut of which alone it not, by acting according to the orders of Irish Members of Parliament. It wee plain they have not told us by what authoiity
could warrentably be entertained. They my censors, have offended against all or that there wee no authoritative voice from It is to be determined what matters, when
were in my view as follows:— some of the tales, which I hive pointed Ireland, such as was absolutely required taken one by one, ere Irish, and what

1. It could not be entertained, except out u the guidee of my conduct, and by to justify a Prime Minister of this country matters are Imperial. Until, Sir, they lay 
upon a final surrender of the hope that wMch I ,eek to stand or fall in using any language which could be before this House a plsn in which they go
Parliament could so far serve as a legisla- As these dispute» of ours, trivial enough quoted as an encouragement to the move- t0 the very bottom of that subject, end 
live instrument for Ireland, as to be able (rom one o{ y, ,n a oertain ment on behalf of a domestic LeghHture. “• to understand in what matter that
to establish honourable and fnendlv re- ,en>e ma^Dg hiitory> it may be weU if| in Accordingly, I contended et Aberdeen in division of mrisdiction is to be accom- 
lations between Great Britain and the connecti0n with the thread of these obser- the summer of 1871, that no case had been phshed, the practical consideration of this
people of that country. vêtions, I recall, by means of a very brief established to prove the incompetence of subject cennot really be arrived at, and,

2: Nor unleaa the demand for it w«e QUtli ,ome plrticnlars relating to '.the Parliament, or to give authority to the for my own part, 1 know not bow any 
made in obedience to the unequivocal Govern’ment £ Inland, and to the demand of Mr. Bntt. I felt, and rightly effective judgment upon it can be pro 
end rooted desire of Ireland, expressed jtma„d for a domestic legislature, daring felt, the strongest ohjectione to breaking nounced. Whatever may be the outcome 
through the constitutional medium of the |j&if ce„tury. For that demand, up an existing constitution of the Legisla- of the bon. member s proposal, of this I
Irish representatives. constant in' the hearts of Irishmen, has ture, without proof of its necessity, of its well convinced, that neither this

3. Nor unless, being thus made, it were eTeltheless been intermittent In ita mani- safety, and of the sufficiency of the author- House of Commons, nor any other that
likewise so defined, as to bring it within fe|Uti 6ometimes wider, sometimes ity by which the demand was made. Bat may succeed it, wil at any time assent to 
the limits of safety and prudence, and to naIIOW„ in ilB foim . aometimee, as in even at that time I did not c’oae the door any measure by which the one paramount 
obviate all danger to the unity and secur- famjne pU, ui,je by imperative neces- against a recognition of the question in a Central Authority, necessary for holding
ity of the Empire. eity . aomitlmee yielding the ground to different state of things. I differed as together in perfect union and compact-

4! 7*? ‘V™ m? TleW| *-,0T ,e.i° partial and lawless action; eometimes ex- widely as possible, evm at that time, from ness this great Empire, can possibly be
deal with Ireland upon any principle, the £han„ed for attempt« at practical legisla- those with whom I luve been in conflict either in the greatest or the slightest
benefit of which could not be allowed to -hfoh for the moment threw it into during the present year. For instead of degree impaired.
Scotland in circumstances of equal and the,’hade_ denouncing the idea of Home Rule as one from that principle ; and what I put to
equally clear deeire. The great controversy of Free TT.de, in its essence destructive of the unity o' the honorable gentleman who has just sat
.. a. Upon ‘he fulfilment of these condi- the reformltion of the Tariff, and the care the Empire, in the following words I down, and to the hon. member who, pre- 
turns, it appeared to me an evident du y 0y finance, provided me, in common with accepted the assurance given to the con- ceeded him is this that their first duty to 
to avoid, as long “ P08”ble- 6£P8 menv others, nsy, in the main provided trary : u« and their first duty to themselves,
which would bring this settlement into the three Kingdoms, wilh a serious and “Let me do the promoters of this move- their first obligation in the prosecution of
the category of puty measures. usually adsorbing political occupation for ment the fullest justice. Always speak- the purpose which they have in view—

!.. A.nd, subject to the forego g a quarter of a century, from the time ing under the conviction, as they most namely, the purpose
sidérations, I deemed it to be of great ^ the Government of Si, R. Peel was emphatically declare, and as I fully believe the manegement of purely Irish affairs
moment to the public weal that the ques- fotmed in 184, When that period had them, that the union of these kingdoms under by Irish hands-ie to .,polnt ?ut, °
tion should be promptly and expeditiously d aid when the (|Ue6tion of the Her Majesty is to le maintained, but that us by what authority, and by
dealt with; inasmuch as it must otherwise }r>I)chUe had betn dealt Jith, the general Parliament is to be broken up.” what instrument, affairs purely Irish are
gravely disturb the action 0UI, condition of Ireland became the main Thus, at the very first inception of the to be divided and distinguvhed, in order
system by changes of Ministry by Disso- suhject 0f my enxiety. question, I threw aside the main doctrine that they may be appropriately and sep
lations of Parliament, and by impeding Question of a home-government on which opposition to Irish autonomy is stately dealt with from those Imperia
the business, and derogating further from . “”“a? that time in abeyance, founded. This was the first step, and I affairs and interests which the, have
the character of the House of Commons. Th nt of aucb a government to that think a considerable step, towards placing frankly admitted must remain in the 

These were the principles, which I 8 bd cn;y been known tons, in the controversy on its true basis. hands of the Imperial larhament.
deemed applicable to the euhj.ct; and ,.ither J the demand for a repeal In the General Election of 1874, a great Mr. Plunkett hereupon stated hat he
every step I have taken from first o last, *e ‘yatiTe Union, or in the still progress beesme visible. Mr. Butt was had taken down my words, and that he
without exception, has been prompted by, ot the Legisla v wMchit presented returned to Parliament as the chief of a couldonly understandthemasaninvita-
and is referable Vi, one or other of them. , bcv 0f O’Connell was super- party, formed on behalf of Irish self gov- tion to Irish

From the torrent of reproachful cr.t,- ,wb™ hv re men of action, and when the ernmènt. It was a considerable party, 
clems, brought down upon me probably i.wf discontent of Ireland assumed the amounting, aa is said, to a small nominal
b, the necessity of the rase, it ,s not easy l^anTextaavwnt form of Fenian, majority, yet rather conventionally
J extricate, in •****« [°er™- ^‘" movement for Repeal appeared agreed on a formula than united by an,
charge or charges Intended Vo be made. '8nram 4"ei™°0tMs^dangerous conspiracy, idea worked into practical form. But a 
One or two of the statements 1 must own ... obvious could only be met new stage had been reached, and I thus
surprise me; a. for ex.mp ejvhea Lord J referredat the opening of the Se»ion to
Northbrook, complaining of me for «tic- y none ot theae controversies had I the proposal of the Irish leader, 
ence before, and for my action after, the ,,v taken anv direct share, beyond “That plan is this—that exclusively
election of 1686, states confidmtly t at P F . statesmen of 1834 and of Irish affaire are to be judged in Ireland,
nothing bad happened that 1S44 h« mv vote against Repeal and that then the Irish members are to
have been foreseen by any man if ordin- i-ninn 7Mournfully as I am struck, come to the Imperial Parliament and to
ary political foresight.” I do ml dwell ^ ^=^7,hwilute failure judge as the, may think fit of the general
upon the undeniable truth that man, . ..P ’,y t and long after those affairs of the Empire, and also of affairs
things may be foreseen, '»hich.”’twllb' „-rioS to inform itaduties to Ireland, exclusively English and Scotch. (Mr. Butt; 
standing, cannot nroperly becone the Pe"od8’ " tof any such vote! No, no.) It is all very well for gentle-
subject of action until they have been y y criminal I own, were the men to cry “No" when the blot has been
eeente“ The “ate" I Isseit thg àn me.L b, which the Union, was brought hit b, the honourable gentleman oppos- 
C°nident of the most vital importaneehad about and lte..I c(“r„0,Nq7itlisthjset'without',ei

which 1 d,d not foresee ; = ^nd to its conse- cording the Li,faction with which I
nu en tial arraneements, and it could not heard one declaration made by the right 
2e made the subject of expeiiment from honourable gentleman who seconded the 
year to year, or from Parliament to Par- amendment (Mr. Brooks). M, honour- 
fiament7 There was then a yet stronger able and learned friend said, that Ireland 
reason for decUM.,™ impart a .hock to hasentirel, given up theide. of separation 
the Legislative fabiic by Repeal. Before i from this country. .... u. l«,8an alternative policy, the relief I Thus I again accepted without qnahfi

ii an
me t
promote it i

I next pass to the pencil preceding the 
election of 1885, It had now become 
morally certain that Ireland would, 
through a vast majmty of her represen
tatives, present a demand in the National 

But no light has been thrown, to 
my knowledge, upon the question what 
that demand would be. Further, not only 
was there a Tory Government in office, 
but one which owed much to Mr. Parnell, 
and which was supposed to have given 
him, through ita Lord Lieutenant or 
otherwise, assurances respecting Irish Gov
ernment, which he had deemed 
leas satisfactory. Under theae circum
stances, I conceived that my duty was 
clear, and that it was summed up in cer
tain particulars. They were these. To 
do nothing to hinder the prosecution of 
the question by the Tory Government if 
it should continue in office (of course
without prejudice to my making all the We have been favored with the follow- 
efforts in my power to procure a Liberal jug account of the pilgrimage to St. Anne 
majority). Entirely to avoid any langu- de Beaupre by one win was there: As 
age which would place the question in the previously announced, the pilgrimage 
category of party measures. But to use to St. Anne de Beaupre under the diree- 
my best efforts to impress the public mind, tion of the Rev. 1. A. Sloan, Ottawa, took 
and eepec'ally the Liberal ratnd, with the place on the 25th, 2<itb, and 27th of 
supreme importance, and the probable August. Ou Monday a contingent from 
urgency, of the question. And lastly, to the vacariate of Pontiac went down to 
lay down the principle on which it should Ottawa to joig those of that city, num- 
be dealt with. These rules of action ap- berlng in all about 000 persons. The 
plied to the circumstances -f the hour train, consisting of 2:s carriages, left the 
those governing principles which I have Canada Atlantic station at 10 a. m., and 
above enumerated. 1 proceeded on them after Alexandria was reached about 60 
as follows: more were added to the number of the

It was impossible f >r me, while ignor- nassengers. The pilgrims arrived at 
ant of the nature and limits of the lrit-h Slontreal at 5 p. in., whence they were 
demand, to give an opinion upon it ; and conducted to (Quebec by the beautiful 

had it been possible, it would have steamer ‘Canada,7 Hero two boats had 
betn in cotllict with the condition which been chartered for the occasion to convey 
I have numbered (p. 5) as the lifth. But, the pilgrims to St. Anne’s, 
to give emphasis to the importance of the ehrino several received most extraordinary 
question, 1 severed it in my Address from graces, hut among the most evident were 
the general subjtct of Local Government Mies Hickey, of yfttnwa, and Miss Me- 
for the three kingdoms. Ireland had Gutnty, of Boss, parish of Portage du 
arrived, I said, at an important epoch in Fort. The former had been suffering for 
her history ; she had claims to a special three years from spinal disease, and conse- 
interpretation of the principles of Local quently was unable to walk without the
Government. It would be the solution of aid of crutches. The latter had during
a problem, testing the political genius of the past two years a weakness in her lege 
these nations. Woe be to the man who so that she could walk only supported bv 
sbouldprevent or retard the consummation, canes, or some of her friends. Bulk 
It would probably throw into the shade all young ladies on returning fiom holy 
the important measures, which in my Ad- communion left their instruments of Blip- 
dress I had let out as ripe for action. And pDrt before the statue of St. Anne anri 
the subject is one “which goes d jwn to the returned to their respective places without 
very roots and foundations of our whole the help of any person. It must be taid 
civil and political constitution.” And yet that their cure is but partial at present 
it has been said, strangely enough, that I but every hope is entertained
gave no indication to my friends, except for their speedy and entire rtcoveiy, as
of Local Government in the sense of all the way back they frequently maoi- 
County Government for Ireland. fested their having felt much stronger.

Lastly 1 laid down, over and over again, Another young lady, Miss Clark of (juyon, 
the principle on which we ought to pro- suffering from deafness declared on re- 
ceed. It was to give to Ireland every- turning that she could hear much better, 
thing which was compatible with “the I am happy to say that our local young 
Supremacy of the Crown, the Unity of friend, lhomas McGuire of Calumet 
the Empire, and all the authority of Par- Island, has also somewhat recovered hia 
liament nectsaary for the conservation of sight. He feels convinced that after an- 
that Unity.” other visit to the vcneraUd sanctuary of

It appears to me that the whole of the «te. Anne be will he entirely cured. The
provisions of the Irish Government Bill, F K’™8,1’’'1 &te. Anne’s efcont 2 p. m. on 
lately buried, but perhaps not altogether Wednesday and arrived m Ottawa at 7 
dead lies well within these liner, and that « clock I lmtedey evening. Rev. Father 
my case thue fat is complete. «‘«an 18 ‘« be highly congratulated on

What I have in these pages urged has the success in every respect of hi. p 1
been a defence against a charge of reti- RI'!n*Kei 1D,d 0,1 the excellent order in 
cence. Un the charge of precipitancy 1 which everything in connection therewith 
need not beetow man, word,. What carried out. Rev. Father Steneon, 
antagonists call precipitancy, 1 call promp- of Nepean, preached two eloquent aed 
titude. Had Mr. I’itt in I Mil carried feeling sermons on the boat, end Rev. 
Roman Catholic Emancipation, as we father Callighan, of St. Patrick e, Mon- 
suppose he wlehed, many an Eogliahmsn treat, addressed the large and ploue 
would have thought him precipitate. her at Hte. Anne s. Both the,e rev. 
Pzecipitancy indeed wm avoided, but at 
what coat? For nine and twenty years 
the question waa trilled with on one side 
the Channel, and left festering on the 
other, and emancipation waa at last ac
cepted aa an alternative to civil war.
Such is not the manner in which I desire 
to aee the business of the Empire carried 
on. It was not pondering the case; it was 
paltering with the public interests. 1 do 
not deny that promptitude is disagreeable 
in politics, as it often is to a doctor’s or a 
surgeon’s patient. But if the practitioner 
sees that, by every day’s delay, the malady 
takes hold and the chances of health or 
life are dwindling away, it is his duty to 
press the operation or the drug, ana tuc 
sufferer will in due time be grateful to 
him for the courage and fidelity, which at 
first he mistakenly condemned.

I have endeavoured to point out the 
conditions, under which alone the question 
of a statutory Parliament for Ireland 
could be warrantably entertained. The 
real test may be stated in one word : the 
ripeness or unripeness of the question.
All men do not perceive, all men do not 
appreciate, ripeness, with the same degree 
of readiness or aptitude; and the slow 
must ever sutler inconvenience in the 

of life. But, when the subject once 
ripe, the time for action had 

Just as if it had been a corn field, we were 
not to wait till it was over-ripe. The 
healing of inveterate sores would only 
become more difficult, the growth of bud
ding hopes more liable to be checked and 
paralysed by the frosts of politics. For 
England, in her soft arm-chair, a leisurely, 
very leisurely consideration, with adjourn
ments interposed, as it had been usual, so 
also would nave been comfortable. But 
for Ireland, in her leaky cabin, it was of 
consequence to stop out the weather. To 
miss the opportunity would have bet-n 
not lees clearly wrong, than to refuse 
waiting until it came. The first political 
juncture which made action permissible, 
also made it obligatory.

So much, then, for precipitancy.

cation the principle that Home Rule bad 
no necevary connection with separation; 
and took my objection simply to a pro 
posai that Irishmen should deal exclusively 
with their own affairs, and also, jointly, 
with ours.

After the death of Mr. Butt, Mr. Shaw 
became the leader of this party, and in 

exposition of nis views 
in a spirit so frank and loyal to the Con 
•titntion, that I ielt it my duty at once to 
meet euch an utterance in a friendly 
manner. I could not indeed, consiste ntly 
with the conditions 1 have laid down, 
make his opinion my own. But 1 extract 
a portion of my 
as it is report ua.

“I must say that the spirit of thorough 
manliness in which he approaches this 
queition, and which he unites with n 
spirit of thorough kindliness to us, and 
with an evident disposition to respect 
both the functions of this House, and the 
spirit of English Constitution, dues give 
hope that if the relations between England 
and Ireland are to become thoroughly 
satisfactory, the most important contribu
tion to that essential end will have 1»»en 
made by my hon. friend, and those who 
speak like him.”

In a speech at the Guildhall, on receiv
ing an address, I reverted to the subject 
of Home Rule. This was the period 
(Oetutv, 1881 ) when I deemed it my duty 
more than once to denounce in strong 
term.- the movement against rent in Ire
land, and with it the extravagant claims 
which seemed to me to be made in the 
name of National Independence. Vet I 
then spoke as follows :

“It is not on any point connected with 
the exercise of local government in Ire 
land ; it is not even on any point connected 
with what is popularly known in that 
country as Home Rule, and which may

1674 de ivered an sense.

reference to his speech, more or

TIIE PILGRIMAGE TO ST. ANNE DE 
BEAI PRE.

even

At this holy

was

I

s num-
gen

tlemen’s eruditious capacity is too well 
known that any comment on my part 
should be necessary to say with how much 
eager attention they were listened to by 
all present. The pilgrimage was in every 
respect a source of piety and I might 
one of pleasure also, so that all who at
tended it are highly pleased, and eagerly 
look out for another occasion on which 
they may visit the famed and veneratid 
shrine of Kte. Anne de Beaupre.—Pontiac 
Etjutiy Sept. 2nd»

aid

HOME RULE.We are not to depart
Mr. T. Coffey,—Dear Sir—Pleine 

insert in your n« xt is-ue of the Catholic 
Record the following list of 
towards the Irish FarliainenUiy Fund 
from Kinkora :
Rev.JO’Neil... .$1<> Bern Finnigan.. $2 
Patrick Collins... <i lamis Madder... 2
.1 Moriartj........
Cor. Kennedy... 5
Henry Foley......  5
.1er Crowley........ 5
Ed Brown..........  5
John Kelly, jr...
Tim Murray........ 5
Bath ('nssidy... . 5 
Thomas Kelly.,,, ."«Will De in pay...
TimConnoll......  ! Andrew Kuhiy..
Robert Brown . 3 J McGuinntw...
Mott Hiehon...... U 'ieoige Hocb......
David Haragan.. 2,Fred J Colline . 1
Mich (Vowiey.. . 2 John Fletcher. 2
Daniel Enright... 2[Jamee Robl.......
William Gaut.... 2 L McGuinnm... 75c 
John Gallagher.. 2 —
Hugh Sweeney... 2| I’ot&l...........$103,76

1 remain, yours truly, 
David Harauan.

c .ntnbuticus

Hur CrowLy...... 2
Will Hnrsgati. .
Dan Cuii^ h!iu..
Vim Coughlin..., I 
John Cvughlin... 1 
lames Murray..,. 1
John Writt........ J
Robert Fletcbir.. 1

5
!
I

5

1race
was 1

1
1

members to re-open the 
question of Home Rule. Nor did he 
how I could after using euch words resist 
a motion for a Committee on the subject.
To any and every plan for referring such 
a subject, to a committee of Parliament 1 
have at all times been opposed. But Mr.
Plunkett’s meaning wai evident, 
could I dispute the substance of his inter
pretation.

I will not weary my reader by ad ling 
to citations by which his patience has 
already been so severely tiied. But I ask 
him to remember that down to this time 
no eafe guarding definition of Home 
Rule had been supplied, and no demand, 
in the constitutional sense, had been made 
by the Irish nation. I beg him then, aftti

sKs.ïïSars,2ÿua“‘
tL question might under conditions be ful, and gave satisfaction to all concern,d 
entertained? and then to ask him»,If nit. People came Iron, all , art,, from 
whether it was possible more carefully the city, as wel as from the rural district 
to indicate in outline the limits within and conneted of young childiui, pretty 
which the eulieetof Irisheelf government maidens, young men, and the heads of 
might, and beyond which it might not, families. The weather was m- at pm- 
legitimately be considered, and whether it pitiouq indeed.it was the finest day of il e

lsee

nor OKITIMKY.

The funeral of the late Mrs. D. Cough
lin, iii'fihtr of Tiu.othy Cuughliu, Eq, 
M. P. for North Middltsex, tot k place on 
Monday, the 3<vh ult, from Mount Cur- 
mel Church. Tnert was present a vast 
concourse of friends and acquaintances 
of the deceased lady, who whs held in 
the very highest «-steeni Sh#* bad 
spent a truly Christian life, edit) Dg hei 
family and her neighbors by hei con 
slant practice of every womanly virtuf 
ami strict conformity to the will of God 
and of Holy Church. Her death win 

of Catholic peace and col li iev.oe

FROM BILLINGS’ BRIDGE, ONE.

Fuccens-inci

d°ubt whether ^ ^ dem
foresaw, namely, the Sessiol
K”1 Mr Psrnell wi-h eight,.four Irish 
M Rule» at hi. back, would he cun

one
Her name will lie ever held in litiitdic- 
tion by her family. The Rev Father 
Kelly, I’. P., celebrated the lit qui. Ill 

I Mass,anil I lie Rev. Fat hi r (inhan per- 
lomied the last sad riles ai the giave.
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